"V . D. Bne
· f,,
s
" The Doctor's Puritanical State of Mind"

"Too many doctors still believe that nobody has syphilis except Negroes,
prostitutes, and criminals. Their own patients, failing to fall into one of these
classes, are too well born, too moral, too well educated, too well to do to be
infected. Too many doctors, surprising as it seems, still think of syphilis as
a disgrace, not as a disease, and hesitate to suggest the necessacy steps for
diagnosis lest the patient's feelings be wounded. Too many, even if they do
recognize syphilis, still think of it as well-earned punishment for sin, and do
less than their part in administering or arranging for proper treatment.''
Dr. J. Earle Moore
Johns Hopkins Medical School
Every Genital Sore -Possible Syphilis

rrhc diagnosis of primary syphilis is a laboratory diagnosis, not a clinical
one. Positive Darkfield examination is conclusive. Clinical variations in
primary genital lesions arc great. Every genital sore should be submitted to
Dark.field examination. Provincial Health Departments provide specimen
kits on request. Always keep a kit available. You'll find primary ypbilis
when and where you least expect.
" Hooks and Barbs"

Immediately before use, draw intravenous and intramuscular needles
across sterile cotton. :Minute hooks and barbs, which cause pain to tho patient,
will catch cotton .fibres. Try another needle if the one you test, catches fibres.
T echnical excellence keeps patients under treatment longer.
"Find V.D. Contacts-Report V.D. Ca cs''

Industrial Dermatoses
H. L.

ScAMMELL

revival of industry due to the war , and an increasing number of
T HE
processes involving the use of new chemicals, as well as the employm ent
of unseasoned workers has brought dermatitis in industry to the forefront as
a major cause of lost time. In the United States in the last year for which
statistics are available the Joss in wages from this cause was upwards of five
million dollars. About 1% of ·au workers are at one time or another affected.
pace will only permit a brief survey of the problem with its practical applicat.ion to general practice.
Predisposing Causes : Blond races are more susceptible than those with
dark skin or negroes. Thick oily skins are more r esistent to chemical solvents
but are more likely to develop acne. Hairy skins will show follicular reactions.
The dry skin is easily affected by solvents. The youthful worker will develop
an acute condition while the older one will have a subacute or chronic type.
Warm weather with increasing perspiration shows the greatest number of
cases. Those who have a skin disease of another type are candidates for invaion. The male sex is supposed to be more often the sufferers . Lack of cleanliness is cer tainly a factor of importance. Contrary to a prevailing impression,
allergy is responsible for less than one-fifth of the cases.
Clinical Types)

(a) Acute eczema. This is often caused by a specific irritant . Constitutional features arc frequently involved. The irritation may be external or
there may be primary absorption with later external manifestations. The
clinical features are, erythaemia, then papules which rapidly become vesicles.
The discharges from these form crusts and dcsquamation follows . A more
indolent or chronic form usually caused by fat solvents, soaps, detergents
and dehydra ting agents, shows hyperkeratosis wit h subsequent fissuring.
A good deal of erythaemia is always present.
(b) Acne and f olliculitis. H er e there is first a mechanical plugging of tho
~haccous follicles followed by a suppurative process . Generally speaking
oils, waxes a nd chlorine or chlorine releasing compounds are r esponsible.
(c) Proliferative epidermal lesi ons, both benign and malignant. These arc
usually the r esult of exposure to arsenic, anilines, coal t ar or its derivatives
and petroleum . P apillomata and epitholiomata may occur at th o sit.cs of
<'Xpo urc and hy porkcratosis is a common feature.
Lesions are brough t about in two ways :
in·t (a) By direct contact of tbe skin with an irritant. If the contact is interIn tho same manner , the speed
ea Production depends upon the quantity of the irritant. It may of itself
a use the skin lesion, or it may in combination with the skin secretions form
w~~~ compound which gives rise to the trouble. Finally it may by its action
raw some essential element from the skin necessary to its normal health

0/ tent, t~e lesion takes longer to develop .
ctTc

~b) By sensitization. H ere the offending element has no immediat~
c on tho skin exposed . Tnere is nothing to indica te to the worker that
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anything has happqncd . If, however, he again comes in contact with this
clement, he will develop a dermatitis either at the site of the original contact
or in some other part of the body. A period of a week or more is necessary for
sensitivity to develop from the original exposure. It sho uld be noted here that
confusion in diagnosis in this group is avoided by a careful history of the condition of the skin at the site of the lesion complained of prior to exposure. If
it was previously abnormal from disease or other cause this specific area alone
of the whole body surface may be the one capable of being sensitized.
Diagnosis: To be regarded as of industrial origin a dermatitis must no t
antedate employment. Depending upon the nature of the irritant and the
amount and period of exposure, there is usually an interval betwe~n contact
and development of physical signs. The initial site is often the site of exposure.
More distant parts may develop as the result of allergy or in the case of acu te
irritants through transfer by the hands from the original site of contact. A
well known example of this is the person who comes in contact with poison
ivy by handling it, and transfers its irritant to his face, genitalia or other parts
of the body. The fact that dermatitis may arise from exposure to many
substances commonly used in the home must be borne in mind before labelling
it as of industrial origin, and in this regard too, the role of cosmetics, dyestuffs
in furs and clothing worn should be most carefully considered.
Differential Diagnosis. The main problem is to discover the offending
body. Industrial dermatitis usually appears at work, improves or vanishes
when the sufferer is away from work. It will reappear shortly after he returns
to work. If absence from work does not result in marked improvemen t or
cure, the source is elsewhere. F ungus infections are usually circumscribed
and the fungi may be demonstrated.
Patch tests are only of value when used with full knowledge of their
limitations. When positive they are of value : when negative decision must
be reserved. Cases giving repeatedly negative patch tests may show a rapid
recurrence of symptoms when returned to employment.
Prevention. This is mainly a problem of industry. Individuals who
suffer from chronic or recurrent skin lesions are well advised to seek ou t door
occupations or at least those not involving contact with irritants. A genuine
attack should encourage the patient to seek a new occupation or an entire
change of environment in his work. Personal cleanliness and clean clothing
are factors of value. Industry encloses processes in which irritants are used;
wet-cleans floors and walls where dusts are present; has fans and hoods to
exhaust fumes and vapors. Protection in the form of clothing, respirators,
gas masks, and specifically prepared protective ointments for all workers in
dangerous occupations undoubtedly prevent many cases. Bathing facilities,
especially showers, are most essential. All these are only of value if used, and
in some industries a compulsory routine involving many of these measures
must be established.
Treatment. When :first seen the patient has frequen tly enjoyed for a space
the benefits of his home pharmacopaeia and the efforts in the same direction
of a host of sympathetic friends. Some of these may have some value but
the changes of medication are frequently so rapid that the benefits are nullifiedd.
If self treatment has been continued for some time the physician has to conten
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with a patient suffering from loss of sleep, mental as well as physical irritation.
If tho history indicates an industrial origin for the dermatitis and the lesions
are severe and extensive the first logical step is to have him stop work. Sedation may be necessary for a day or two, and in this regard it is well to remember
that in some cases the coal tar derivative~ tend to aggravate the skin lesions.
The involved surface should be cleansed of any medicament previously
employed of an irritating nature. From this point it may be said that cred it
for cure is given to a tremendous number of lotions and ointments without much
real justification. As a rule the principle of protection with a minimum of
irritation will yield satisfactory results . Ointmen ts containing one of tho sulpha
drugs are claimed to have value whore there is a super added infective process,
but the use must be cautious and brief as cases of dermatitis from this source
also have been reported. Sometimes t he old reliable calamine lotion works
like a charm if the case is early and vesicular. The addition of one ounce of
spirilus rectificatus to seven ounces of the standard lo.tion appear to add to its
value. Application should be made repeatedly at short intervals until a crust
forms. Then no other protection is needed. The lesion must be carefully
watched, as a time comes, often within a week, wb en dehydration sui generis
is irritating. Then the crusts of calamine should be removed with a bland
vegetable oil, olive oil ii it can be procured, and calamine liniment employed
or a mild ointment uch as boracic. As a rule stimulation is unnecessary,
but cases that have gone on to hyperkeratosis and fissuring, often get much
benefit from X-radiation. Whatever treatment you employ in acute cases
remember that the curative forces of th e individual if given a chance to act
effectively will usually clear up the process. The individual develops an
immunity which may be effective for several months. Not all are fortunate
in this way. If the specific irritant is known, desensitization is worth a trial,
but the surer procedure is a shift of work. Some mild cases may be allowed
to keep at work using a protective ointment, and these will often develop an
immunity.
A tremendous number of substances can cause dermatitis. Each case
must be considered on its merits. Of special interest to physicians is the
dermatitis caused by rubber gloves. If gloves are soaked in a 5% solution
of sodium carbonate, washed and dried b efore using or autoclaving, most
~ases may be avoided. Finally, it is well to remember that the field of cosmetics
is~ " happy hunting ground" of causative irritants, so if your patient is a lady,
think first of her beauty and then of her industry .

Anatomy Renovated: An Example of Change
1n Medical Education
DONALD MAINLAN D

Pl'ofcssor of Anatomy, Dalhousie Universit,y
Halifax, N. S.
1944 t he Dalhousie University authorit,ies gave full and gen erous
I Nconsideration
to the housing, working conditions, equipment and main-

t.enarice of t.he Anatomy D epart.ment, and decided to bring that' D epartmcnt,
as nearly as was possible with the existing limited accommodation, up to the
level of other medical science departments. At the same time a gra nt of
$6,000 was obtained for X-ray research in the Anatomy D epartment from
The J obn and Mary R. Markle Foundation of New York, and the Dalhousie
Board of Governors voted an additional sum to permit the t eaching of anatomy
by X-ray methods more adequately than had previously been possible. To
the anatomy staff these changes seem to imply r ecognition of anatomy as a
living and progressive subject, which requires, first, a much larger annual
appropriation than was formerly thought necessary, and , secondly, such additi'Onal annual expenditures as will be necessitated from time to time by developments of knowledge, method s, and equipment. In a university that maintains
such a policy anatomists feel that they can perform efficiently the functions
in medical education for which they wer e appointed.
The renovat,ed Anatomy Department was opened to visitors at the 1944
Refresher Course, and the present article has arisen by editorial r equest from
some r emarks that I made on that, occasion. Under the title "Is Anatomy
D ead?" my talk dealt largely with the past- a discussion of how and why so
much traditional anat.omy had been discarded in Dalhousie teaching. T he
next logical ste.p was the discussion of what is substituted for the discards,
but consideration for the patience of the audience forbade anything more
than general statomcn ts on this topic, without a ny attempt to answer in detail
those who might ask: "If so much is omitted, wha t. is actually taught.?" T hat
question had, indeed , already been a nswered, as far as is appropria t.c in general
medical journals, by an article in this BULLETIN (May, 1938) 3 and by anothe
published elscwhcr<' 4 in September, 1944, and distributed at the Rcfrcshe
Course.*
P rac t itioners and Educa t iona l R e fo r m

Even editorial requests would hardly justify thrusting such articles a
clinical r eaders except that anatom y exemplifies many of the problems th&
now confron t us everywhere in medical education. Drastic proposals fo
reform arc to be found , for insta nce, in recen t reports and other writings
British I. 2 • s and Amcrican 7 ; but reform should not be left solely to medic
school authoriti<'s and governm ent commit.tees. Some of the most valuable
comments on medical education have come from non-teaching practitione
who have r ealized that teaching methods must change to suit alter_ed
conditions, and who have found out what labels like " anatomy " and "b1~
• Some copies or this article are still avallablo tor those who may be interested.
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chemistry " now actually represent. For example, a hospital biochemist may
be concern ed largely with test meal , urinalysis and other diagnostic tests,
but when we think of the importa nce of endocrins, of vitamins and of diet in
general, and when we remember that sulfa therapy is essentially a biochemical
matter, we see that biochemi try not only includ s much of what used to be
"physiology," bu t underlies a large part of mod ern medicine.
The main purpose of this pa per is to exemplify from a natomy a nd ot,her
laboratory subj cts some of the problems of med ical education, as seen by
one who ha had, as recipient a nd donor, a quarter of a century's experience
of that ed ucation . ome comments must necessarily be cri t ical, a nd I would
not have it supposed that I a m aiming crit icism eith er at the teaching of other
subjects in Dalhousie M edical School, 01· at anatomists of th e last generation,
who were the victim s of a system which they did not create.
Approach to True Anatomy

At t he lfofrcsher Course I tried to show how the physical changes in th('
Anatomy D epartment were justified by the mental changes that had already
altered the teaching. I described how, although I had enj oyed learning a nd
l<'ach ing tradit ional anatomy, seeds of doub t regarding its v alue had been own
by clinicians, by medical scientists, a nd by my research experiences ; and how
these seeds had germina ted in the grea ter educa tional freedom that I found
in anada. Thus I had come to realize that gross ana tomy, unscientific and
stultifying, tied to the dead b ody and choked with fact , was not the tru <'
anatomy, as conceived by anatomist up to th e early nineteenth cent ury
lh<' make-up of the living human body . In modern terms this true anatomy
is concerned not only wi th tho relations of organs, but with the body as a whole,
lh<' fu nctions of organs, t.he difference between people, age changes, and the
r<'la tionship of body a nd mind . The term " applied huma n biology" wou ld
be bett.er t han "anatomy"- biology applied to t.he preservation and rest.oration of healt.h. This true ana t.omy had , in fact., never died , for it had bee n
hpt alive by physiologists, clinicians, radiologist and many ot.her worker .
In retrospect my break with tradit.ion seems excessive ly low and over~ autious, bui by 1938 the D alhousie ana tomy cour e had all its presen t feature
m re pcct of out look, methods, selection and presentation of facts and idras .
~'ull development a nd polishing were impeded by lack of teaching assistance
tnd of physical necessities. The former need was reduced by the arrival of
r. R . L. aunders in 1938, and the physical needs have now been greatly
r<'du~ed, as already stated. (A noteworthy acquisition. the museum , will
>c discussed by its creator, Dr. aunders, in a separate article.)
1 In one way or another , a transition such as I have sketched has been made
~Y various anatomists, even by some of those who remain in Brita in. A few
\\~~~ I?ade it by the hard rou te, by coming from a traditional department to
w
m one where the ch an ge has already been made. E verything a ppear
, rong to such a person unl ess or until he sees that the " new" anatomy i
' s l'll t" 11
J!'~ad ia Y an ol?er, broader type than his own, and better fitted for und erul . uate. education. Simil ar diffi cult.ies can probab ly be expec ted in many
oft~~~C'ts if c~ra tir <'ducat ional cl: anges arc made, for a peri od of change is
a period of conflict.
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Objectives of Undergraduate Education

In any change of undergraduate teaching the primary objective of that
teaching must b e continually remembered: to pave the way toward general
practice, and to open doors that can later, by post-graduate study, lead to
specialization. Entering students often fail to appreciate this distinction.
They think, for example, that they learn anatomy in order to become surgeons;
as when one first-year student said: " Wh at is the use of knowing about the
bundle of His? You can't operate on it, can you?"
Practitioners can influence considerably the attitude of prospective
medical students, and they could usefully point out:
(1) That an all-round medical education, in which ever y subj ect plays
its part, is essential ; for example, that undergraduate anatomy helps to form
the basis of all medical studies, including dermatology and preventive medicine.
Its objective is not to train surgeons.
(2) That, even if a student intends to become a surgeon, he should know
that a modern surgeon is not a " hand worker" only, as etymology suggests,
but has to use his brain oftener than his hands, in order to diagnose, to avoid
operations, and to understand as fully as possible Nature's intricate mechanisms, destructive and restorative.
Good training of general practitioners requires something more than
feeding with facts and techniques. To cope with rapidly changing knowledg<'
and practice, the studr n t must be h<'lp<'d lo learn how to teach him elf.
pecific methods of anatomy teaching designed for this have been discus ed
elsewherc3 • 4• with reference, for example, to the learning of bones, joints and
muscles, the study of normal variation, practice in observation and description.
and the use of reference books. Herc it is more fi tting to mention some ideas
and methods that are applicable mutatis mutandis to any branch of medical
education.
The Environment in a Departmen t

A practitioner is more than a technician, and everything in a student's
environment can be made to contribute to his education. If he is later to
preach cleanliness, light and ventilation, he should see that these are attainable even if he is working at a task like human dissection in an old-fashioned
building. He should sec the numerous parallels b etween clinical practice and
his present work. For example, even in his first year he is part of a-teacherstudent co-operative system, developed from the efforts of teachers and the
questions, criticisms, and suggestions of students and graduates, and he has
his part to play in making the system effi cient.
He should be shown as far
as possible how his tasks contribute to his education. F or example,
laboratory wor k in physiology, biochemistry, and pharmacology ha,·e
many more uses than mere demonstration of textbook results, and an experiment that does not give the expected results can often, if properly us<'d,
become more instructive than an experiment that succeeds.
Just as the practition er bas to develop rules for him self and his assistants,
so rules have to be developed for tho efficient running of a teaching organiz~
tion, and if rules and restrictions are rational the bost way to secure thCJr
observance is to explain them.
R e d uction of Didact ic Lectures

In all branches of medicine there is a tendency to replace didactic lectures
by more useful methods. Mimeographed or printed notes arc widely used.
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covering the work either fairly completely or more summarily, with references
to textbooks and other sources. Fifteen years' experience has shown me that
such methods, if employed to replace lectures and not simply to duplicate them,
afford more time for solution of difficulties, for practical study (of specimens
and patients) and for discussion of recent work, e.g., clinical illustrations of
facts or ideas set forth in the notes. The notes economize the students' time
but not that of the instructor, for the types of teaching just mentioned require
more time for organization than does a course of lectures.
Even if the h ead or chairman of a department prepares notes to cover
the whole course, this need not be thought a dictatorial method , restricting the
freedom or lowering the prestige of his assistants, or depriving them of experience. H they rightly understand the system, they will see that the notes or
prescribed books form a tool, open to continual improvement b y criticisms
and suggestions of staff and students. (The twenty-eighth edition of Gray's
Anatomy, published in 1942, received one and a half columns of criticism in the
Lancet6 .) In helping students to learn how to use this tool an assistant can
display as much ingenuity as he possesses. Instead of spending his time gathering materials, largely from textbooks, for a full set of lectures, he can dip as
deeply as he likes into the original literature of any part of the course, digest
it, and briefly present it, if suitable, to the students. He need not fear, as
under the old lecture system, that h e may fail to cover the required work.
Before leaving this subject I ma.y perhaps be justified in digressing to answer
questions raised by a number of clinicians regarding the publication of my own notes
in book form. As the notes embody the anatomy course they ha.cl reached approximately their present form in 1938 and an opportunity of publication in England was
offered in that year. I felt, however, that much furth er time should be spent on the
incorporation of recent discoveries, thorough checking, condensation, and somo rearrangement to suit different types of course. Since 1938 I have had the benefit of Dr.
R L. Saunders's careful scrn tiny of the mirneogrnphed notes, typescript a.11d proof.
a.nd his valuable constructive criticism. After delay due to the war the book has now
been published' in the United States. •

Laboratory Work

Alth ough, as a lready pointed out, anatomy involves much more than
h~horatory (dissecting-room) work , it is dissection that takos most of a student's
time. and may leave his mind befogged with detail. A summary of the Dal~o~s1e routine may therefore be of interest. Among other things it tries to
~mitatc the way in which a practitioner must educate himself-chiefly by seeing, feeling and reading.
The student is continually reminded that dissection is only a means lo
~~ t•nd knowledge of living subj ects; that dissecting-room information must
fr t·rt•fore be corrected, as it is in his textbook or notes, by information gained
<·•~;n P~lpation. radiology, surgery, and other so urces. The laboratory prourc is then as follows:

wh / 1~ .\t the b(•ginning of tho course a program of wol'k is issued , stating
a a · lo be studi<'d befor<' dissection and what has to be dissected.
lo\ing a~h~ bofk "a.'! acccptl•d for publication bocaus<• it was of a. type not approved by tradllionrn1•rlt<'d 1tom sts. Un fa.vorabl<' reviews are thereror<.> expected and will doubtll's.~ in part bo
rnay hci
was timp someone risked a break with tradition, and th<.> Imperfections of this attempt
I> a more capable writt•r, or group or writers. t o cr<.>a.t e a rl'ail y good anatomy textbook .
Editor'a Nota :-

Dr. Mainland's book can be obtained through tho Dalhousie Medical Book Bureau,
Public Health Clinic, Morris Street, Halifax.
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(2) A few days before a r egion is to be dissected a display of it is ex hibited,
arranged according to the program of work: bones, museum specimens,
uncovered dissections, anatomical pictures, radiographs and, where appro..
priatc, some imple pictures showing the clinical application of the anatomy.
Many of tho pictures are selected from a book that t he student owns, Cunninqham'."
Manual of l'raclical Analomy. Others are sporially prepared, and these, mounted on
cardboard of convenient and uniform sizo (11 in. by 10 in. ) and covered by X-ra.y film
cell uloid, am not only used for the preliminary demonstrations and for epidias:iopo
demonstrations but are on view during the dissection and are afterward hung in tho
Anatomy Department halls, so that anyone can use them for review at any time.
Th ey are thoreforo of more general use than large charts that can be exhibiLed for a
short timo and then must be removed to make way for other charts.

(3) Aftor this preview the student is expected, at home, to consult hi
work program, examine a.gain the Manual pictures that have been displayed
and read rapidly the prescribed pages of his textbook (up until now hi
mimeographed notes).
(4) In actual dis ection the student, knowing the ba ic features of th
region, need only brief instructions in his program and, for the ordinar
routine, little help from demonstrators. The latter can therefore give fu
attention to serious difficulties, to preparation of special material, and so on
Critical inspection of the students' display of a complicated region like th
orbit shows that tho results are as satisfactory a when the more elabora
dissection, with demonstrators' help, was carried out.
(5) The student r eviews at home, and from time to time in laborator
and museum , the parts previously dissected, in order to obtain a continuo
picture of tho body. He can hardly help thinking of it as the living bod
because his textbook r efers to "people" rather than to " specimens," and giv
instruction throughout for palpation, muscle testing, and other methods
examining tho living subj ec·t- the student himself and his friends.
It is difficult to weigh or measure amount of information, but a r<'Cl'
e timate suggests that the student has to carry in his memory far les than h
the amount of detailed information (individual fact ) required under the o
sy tern. This result , however, in a gain rather than a loss, because what
left is taught by reference to basic principles.
Teaching by Basic Principles

To cut detail out of a medical course does not mean mere subtractio
It means teaching by basic principles and outlines, with sufficient detail
illustrate the principles and give body to the outlines. Lorrain Smith's cou
of pathology and bacteriology in Edinburgh twenty-five years ago was co.
ducted on these lines; although his students would probably have failed
examinations at many schools, they received a rationally constructed conce
tion of disease processes and of the body's resistance, which they could
in their clinical work and could supplement with more details later.
Ba ic schemes in anatomy can be exemplified by a plan of the relati~
ships of structures in the neck, thorax, or abdomen, a coherent scheme w~
can be ca ily comprehended and quickly reviewed. Such details as it cont
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arc those mos t likely to be useful in medical or surgical diagnosis and in such
implc operative procedUl'es as a general practitioner requires. This method
i like learning to know a city rationally, by prominent landmarks and principal streets, in stead of memorizing as many details of as many streets as
possible, regardless of their value. Being excused from t his lat ter burden ihe
student should be expected to have the basic plan clearly visua lized and io be
able to reproduce ii in words, step by tep in proper sequence. (He need not,
of course, use t he plan prescribed for him , if he can devise one that is
a coherent, comprehensive, and simple.)
Of even wid er application are two other chemes which, learned in
anatomy, can be used in every branch of medicin e:
(1) A sch eme for observation and description . The same categories
(po ition, size, shape, color, texture, and so on) can be u ed to show one what
to look for in a histological specimen, a living tumor, or a skin disease.
(2) T he names of the anatomical sy terns: skeletal, ar ticulatory, muscular,
va cular, nervous, and the rest. If a student would habitually recall these
when trying to remember the signs and symptoms of any disease, or t he
tructures that may be injured in any particular region, he would avoid much
Ycrbal memorizing from clinical text books a nd ma ny errors of omissio n in
diagnosis.
'' Anatomical Clinics''

tudcnt can be shown the value of basic principles a nd plan by a sy tern
which, for want of a better term, has been called a n " anatomical clinic."
' tud ents of the econd year arc told to review a cer tain part and, some day
lall'r, they sit, seven or eight a t a time, around an examining table on which
lil' a Health Clinic patient who has to be exa mined and handled with the
c·ourtl'sy and con idcration th at all patients should receive. Th e purpose of the
"clinic" is indicated in word such a these :
An anatom ist is no t a skill ed di agnost ician but he can show how ana tomy can bl'
simply a nd systemat ically as a hasis for diagnosis, a nd how o thor basic s3ionces
can be called on. You will later learn to go more dirn3t.ly to a d i:i.~nosis, but in dou bt
or difficulty the on ly safe way is th e systematic way.
Tn clinical work you may try to learn par rot-wise a list of causes of blood in the
urine, hiccup or difficulty in swallow ing, or th e sig ns and symp toms of ao rt ic a ne111·ism .
l·~Yen if you succeed for a time, you will need th e hasic sciences in appl:ving p ropC'd y
the bald statements of your clinical tex t.book. Th e rationa l and easier way is to fit
th e clinical informa tion in to a plan deri ved from the basic sciences.
In whatever wa.y you have orig ina lly learned any thing, you wi ll forget most of it,
hut if .You have at the beginning learn ed it rationally, it will como ba3k moro easily
and stay longer than does a mass of unrelated facts.
UsNI

F

The topics chosen in the "clinic" vary greatly and the discussion is cla tic .

a~~ ;xample, a cut is indica ted on ihe patient by chalk or adhesive paper,

an~ _he t~dent~ are asked to describe it (position, size, slope) in medical terms
Prol . ~metimes m terms suitable for a law court. They then toll what would
v t:a ly b~ severed if the cut reached a certain dep th, the list of anatomical
tb(•v m hemg used to insure completeness. If a nerve would be involve<},
~n· a~·re a ked to mark its line, to show the skin that migh t have impaired
ion, and to test the muscles that might be paralyzed. (The recent
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Medical Research Council War M emoran<hmi9 has proved popular witl
students for this purpose.)
Another kind of topic shows the importance of remembering the con.
tinuity between regions that are met separately in dissection. The student!
are told that the patient has, for instance, difficulty in swallowing, and possib}(
causes arc systematically deduced. The method can be illustrated by dif
ficulty supposed to lie in tho esophagus.
The students are reminded that they have met the esophagus in histology,
embryology, and gross anatomy. Histology, even twenty years after gradua.
tion, should remind them that the esophagus has (a) a lining which may be
injured or inflamed or may develop a tumor; (b) a muscular wall which, .Jike
any structure whatever, may be defective- hence diverticula which whc
loaded can cause obstruction. The simplest embryological fact about a tub
is that it must develop an adequate lumen; failure to do so here r esults i
congenital a tresia.
In gross anat..omy the plan of mediastinal relationships, usable: in a
diagnostic problems, comprises: (1) Thoracic walls (sternum, diaphr
vertebrae and adjacent parts of ribs). (2) Pericardium and heart. (3) A'
and food passages. (4) Arteries. (5) Veins. (6) Nerves. (7) Thymus an
lymphatic tissue. (8) Pleura and lung. (9) Connective tissue (whose clinic
importance is sometimes overlooked 6) . This order is adopted because it enabl
one to reconstruct the arrangement in the mind or by drawing; e.g., Group (3
precedes Group (4) because an air passage (left bronchus) gives somethin
definite to hook the aortic arch over. By so fitting one thing against anothe
the spatial relationships of each individual struGture can be given in a fe
lines instead of occupying a page or more.
From each group the facts appropriate to the esophageal problem a
noted. The nerves (sympath etic and vagus) lead first to function (physiology
and so ~o "cardiospasm," and then they are briefly and simply traced to t
central nervous system. When the brain is reached, the students are remind
that there is associated with brain something which they will never see b
dissection but which must be thought of whenever a nerve is traced: the' min
-a clue in this case to "hysterical" dysphagia.
·
Finally, statements on dysphagia in medical and surgical textbooks
read al'o ud to show how many clues have been provided and how few ad ·
tional facts need be memorized from the clinical books. To one who w
brought up on masses of anatomical d etail it is amusing to see how diagnos ·
requirements are met by such a scheme which emphasizes the simple a
obvious things and omits nearly all the di,fficulties over which h e slaved
student and demonstrator.
Forgetting and Reviewing

For countless years teachers of senior classes have complained th
students do not bring adequate knowledge from their earlier classes, and b.
simply questioning his students a clinician cannot tell what they have or ha
not been taught in their preclinical courses. A student, well acquainted wi
radiographs of bony epiphyses in his second year, will often call an epiph)
a fracture in his fourth year. One senior student, seeing pituitary glan
mounted for a museum, said that it was the first time that he had ever s
the gland, although the display of it is part of the second year's dissectio
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Clinicians themselves frankly admit that what they teach is soon forgotten
unless the graduate uses it frequently.
This problem cannot be solved merely by adding review courses or courses
of applied science to an already overburdened curriculum, or by rearranging
the time table in any way whatever. The solution would b e better sough t
along the following lines :
(1) Let it be continually remembered, and impressed. on students, that
the whole medical course is a unit; that, although specialist ·must teach
different aspects, the divi ion into "subj ects" and into "preclinical" and
"clinical" courses is artificial.
(2) Lot students see their clinical teachers using "prE>clinical" information,
especially by frequently turning for help to " preclinical" books and journals
in wards and clinic rooms. To students fresh from college and to new
instructors who have taught under other systems it is somewhat startling to
hear a professor , of anatomy for instance, reply to a stud ent's question: " ]
have forgotten that; let' look it up." And yet, since tC'achers behave t hu
when they are not teaching, it is surely the best way to show tudents how to
treat knowledge.
(3) Let it be remembered that the most economical and efficient way of
recapturing lost knowledge is by reviewing it in the same form as that in which
it was originally acquired. A clinical teacher, instead of reviewing anato.m y,
physiology, or pathology with his class, could find out from the appropriate
teachers what the students had already received , and then, several days
before a class meeting, he could instruct his students what to review. During
class he could test the students' power of applying this knowledge, and then
could build on it, add to it or modify it as he wished. He could thus not only
aye time from didactic teaching but could help "preclinical" teachers to mold
their courses to clinical needs. (From my own experience I can attest the
Yalue of questions asked and suggestions made by clinician , either voluntarily or in response to circular letters sent to my clinical colleagues.)
By one method or another ·some teachers make special efforts to link up
laboratory science and bedside teaching, but suggestions such as the foregoing
t·ould be most extensively carried out only if there were full-time clinical
Profe sors, i.e., chairmen of departments who could devote their t ime and
l'nergy to building up a teaching program and to experimenting with various
•net~od . Meanwhile, however, a start could be made if any individual
~.hnician aw his way to trying the suggestions, even with respect to one
Preclinical" subject.
. .At some schools physiologists, biochemists , pharmacologists, and anatom1." ~ · have been appointed as specialists or consultants on hospital staffs. This
~stem is not a substitute for the methods here suggested, but is valuable in
t0a~y ways, and deserves thorough consideration in a school that is trying
>r<:ak barriers between laboratory and clinical medicine.
Co-operation and Trespassing

arno The breaking of barriers between medical subjects demands co-operation
u Png teachers and at the arne time entails a risk that some teachers will be
ectrd of trespassing beyond their legitimate territory and duplicating
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the work of others . Such risks can be reduced if policies are stated clearly
For instance, al though radiographs have been used in Dalhousie anatom
teaching for some fifteen years a nd tho fluoro. cope has been used when concli
tions have permitted, it has been repeatedly mad <' clear that no attemp
was being mad e to teach diagnosis or technique. The work would have bee
impos ible withou t th o generous help and co-operation of Halifax r adiologists
Dr. S. R. Johnston throughout the whole period, Dr. C. M . Jones during hi
tenure of office, and his successor Dr. W. M. Roy .
A similarly definite policy applies to the X -ray equipment now bein
acq uired by tho Anatomy D epartment. It is to be used for r esearch and fo
th e teaching of anatomy, not for diagnosis or for teaching radiology. T
allay possible fears of X -ray hazard s, it should be stated that the anatoms
staff knows that, as a radiologist expressed it, X-rays are " dynamite, " and
sensible people do not play with dynamite. To insure competen t technique,
D r . R. L. aundcrs is now receiving instruction and experience under a
professional radiologi t, Dr. Roy .
Research in a Small Medical School

Sometimes university authori ties, and occasionally even a member of
a teaching sta ff, will say that it is the business of a small (poorly endowed)
medical school t o teach, leaving research t o tho larger schools. If, however
a school adopted that policy it would soon lose its Grade A rank and it would
find increasing difficulty in filling its teaching vacancies with properly qualifiedi
instructors. When a school is surveyed for grading, inquiry is made regardingi
research facilities, especially the time available to members of tho staff foq
research . A r ecent British governm ent committec 2 on medical educationl
has recommended that cer tain medical schools shall cease to teach , and onei
factor that con tributed to this verdict was the absence of facilities for, an
activity in, r esearch.
T o the p ublic, medical r esearch probably suggests expensive under takin~
and it is true that some investigations such as t he syn thesis and testing
large numbers of related compounds for chemotherapy, hardly fall with'
·the scope of even a large medical school, but a very grea t deal
medical research is inexpensive. Besides labora t ory research there is an eno
mous amount of clinical research to be done, such as has been successfu
underta ken at medical schools no lar ger or better endowed than the Dalhou
school. ·
E ven if all types of r esearch were ext ensively conducted outside medi
schools, it would be necessary for r esearch to be done in them also, as the b.
safeguard against the production of dogmatic teachers and rule-of-tbu
practit ioners. R esearch experience is demanded for higher teaching appoin
men ts because, although good research workers are not necessarily go
t eachers, research papers are concrete evidence of a candid a te's qualities. Th
show, for example, how well he can digest, criticize, and use other worke
results; a nd they d emonstra t e that, having started a piece of work, he c
often despite repeated failures, bring it to completion.
F or these various reasons it is the recognized duty of medical schools
support research . If they provide minimum necessary facilities, the !11
financia l burden will be borne by other organizations such as the Nat1o
Research Council and the Banting Research Founda tion .
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Mr. Chairman and Guests:
The Surgeon General of the Army would like to have me express his
sincere appreciation for the help and cooperation the Geigy Company has
accorded his office. We have come a long way with *DDT since October,
1942, when your representatives, Mr. Mahnken and Dr. Froelicher, called
on Dr. R . C. Roark of the Bureau of Entomology, United States Departrr1ent
of Agriculture, bringing to his attention a new insecticide for agricult_ural
purposes and also effective in killing lice. It was fortunate that the Bureau
of Entomology was engaged at that time in a research project requested by
the Surgeon General through the Committee on Medical Research of the
Office of Scientific Research and D evelopment to develop a new insecticide
for the control of lice. The Army was already using an effective louse powder
called MYL, but this contained the critical ingredient, pyrethrum, needed
even more in our aerosol insecticide. It was this n eed to conserve pyrethrum
which led to the request for further research to develop a suitable substitute
as an insecticide against lice. To the great satisfaction of Colonel William
S. Stone, my predecessor as Director of the Sanitation and Hygiene Division
of the Surgeon General's Office, who displayed an early interest in DDT and
pressed the investigations, DDT proved to be not only a suitable substitute
for pyrethrum but one whose effectiveness against lice was retained for 30
days as compared with tho 7 days for the MYL pyrethrum powdt"r.
After a great many toxicological studies, the safety of DDT und er th
conditions of its Army use was establish ed, and on May 26, 1943, a mixture
of 10~ DDT in pyrophyllite was adopted for use. This powder is packaged
in a 2-ounce, pepper-type can, and distributed on a basis of 1000 cans per
1000 men per month to troops in areas where louse-borne epidemic typhu
exists. Each soldier carries a can in his pack, and the powder is a pplied bYi
dusting it onto the inner surface of the underwear before ho dons the garment
paying particular attention to the seams.
•
The further development of the use of DDT louse powder is a fascinatin
story. The first field studies on DDT were carried out in the fall of 1943 i
North Africa by Army m edical officers in cooperation with th o U.S. A. Typhu
Commission and investigators from the Rockefeller Foundation. H ere th
most important development of the century in the field of typhus contro
was demonstrated . It was shown that with as potent a lousicide as DDT
mass delousing of troops, prisoners, refugees, and the civilian population coul
be successfully carried out by simply blowing or dusting DDT powder unde
th e clothing by means of a hand "Flit" gun fitted with a rubber nozzl~. o
power dusters utili7.ing compressed a ir.
*Addr ess by Lt. Colonel A. L. Ahnfcldt, M.G., Director, Sanitation and Hygien e DiviidoD
Office of t he Surgeon Gen eral , at a Press L uncheon at tho llotcl Pennsylvania under the ausplcel
of Geigy Compan y loo., Now York City.
*DDT compositions used by tho Army arc r eq uired by t ho military and naval forceseeit
such tremendo us quantities that for the time being nono is available for civilian use.
. ,
DDT , popular symbol for dichloro-diphenyl trichloroethane, now tho active in,.;rl'd•.~':.
for t hese amazing compositions, was synthesized in 1874 by a young Gorman chemistry ~tud~lth
o n e Othmar Zeidler, in Strasbourg. Hts formula was a routine accomplishment in conncct.10acullll'
a thesis he was preparing. He re~arded it merely as a casual test tube evolution of no parCh 111•
significance and recorded it in a brief six lines of notations in tho Proceedings of t he German
ical Society. Zeidler had no idea of the insecticidal va lues inherent in tho formula and his n
like the formula, has remained until now in obscurity.
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The following experiment is typical of th e experience gained in such
methods. In one prisoner of war camp, 252 men were selectea as a group.
Lice wer e founQ on 77% of these men. The ent ire group of men were then
dusted with DDT louse powder . Re-examination of 151 of these men 16 days
later failed to reveal the presence of a single louse.
As an inter estin()' side light, this method of delousing soon was tremendously popular with the native Arab population in North Africa , and became
known among them as a sleeping powder , b ecause for the first time in years
they were able to have r elief from louse infestation and were thus able to get
a good night's sleep.
An opport unity for further proving the worth of DDT and the suitability of the new method of mass delousing in the face of an actual epidemic
was not long in presenting itself. During D ecember, 1943, and January,
1944, a r elatively large outbreak of louse-borne typhus, epidemic typhus,
occurred in Naples, and spread rapidly, constituting a serious potential threat.
to our troops . This outbreak was due in large part to r eturning Italia n troops
from Yugoslavia after Italy's capitulat.ion.
The U. S. A. Ty phus Commission, Al\1G officials a nd a typhus control
team of t he Rockefeller Foundation H ealth Commission, working in close
cooperation with the Army M edical Corp , took promp t and vigorous measures
to suppress it. DDT, we knew, would control lousiness, but would it also
control a typhus epidemic? The tes t was a t hand . DDT was applied at mass
du ting stations which wer e set. up all over N aples. Each station was manned
by 6 to 20 persons. Over a million and a half individuals were deloused with
DDT powder in less than one and a half mont hs- an astonishing accomplishment. Some stations were able to dust as many as 5,000 people a day, and
during the early control period, over 50,000 persons were deloused daily in
N"aples.
Reports indicate t.hat, up to the middle of March over t wo a nd one-quarter
million perso ns had been so treated . The epidemic was st.opped, and to date
no case of typhus has been report.ed in a n American soldier in Italy .
. Again , delousing had its humorous side. The delousing schedule occasionally interrup ted wedding cer emonies . The bride with her entourage would
1('a\'C tho chapel and appear at the dusting station, cheerfully submitting to
~-hl' dusting procedure. Great hilari t y ensued. H ere was a new vogue : sprinking the bride with louse powder instead of tho traditional r ice. (Laughter ).
. As experim ent al work advances, new uses are being found for DDT. The
unpregnation of underwear with a DDT emulsion has proved in tests to bo
at Practical procedure. Ordinarily , impregnations of garment.s will not with~t and wa.shing, but our r esearch scientists have found an emulsion that re tains
est etTe?t1voncss against lice after the clothing has boon laundered eight times
e~ endmg over two months. An insecticide which has such residual qualities,
of e~~fter r epeated washing, is t ruly phenomenal. The still limited production
zne
T, however, will not permit us to use this additional louse-protective
asure Yet, but t ho louse powd er has filled t he bill prc-ominontly well.
tlc·v .( 1w amazing potl' nt.ialities of DDT a rc still unfolding a nd many o t.hcr
0
our ( J~nwnts for its u o will inure to the be nefit of our troops, and those of
a I (\'.

11

•nd !~rse new con tro l mca urcs will bo of tn• ml'ndous rnili t.ary ad vanta<J'e,
make t he troops of the United Nations the bes t protected soldiers in
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history. To accomplish this, we will need to have DDT in much larger quantities than present production facilities will permit. We mu t be able not only
to lend a h elping hand to our allies under Lend-Lease, but also b e prepar ed to
reinstitute sanitary control measures for the ravaged ci,·ilian populations
in war-torn areas of occupied countries.
Production of DDT is moving ahead at an accelerated pace but is still
not sufficient to m eet our own requirements. A number of companies are now
in production and increasing their output. The Geigy Company Inc., through
its subsidiary* affiliate, the Cincinnati Chemical ·w orks Inc., which was the
only manufacturer of DDT in this country for the first eight months of· the
production program, has done y eoman work in this regard. Since September
of last year y ou have increased your production sixfold, and I understand
arc undertaking further expansion to increase y our production even more.
This is a commendable record for which we extend to you our sincere thanks.
Your reward is in knowing that the DDT which you have manufactured
has protected m any a soldier who might otherwise have been th e victim of
insect-borne disease, and died . This gratitude will also be written in the hearts
of parents, wives and r elatives who will have been spared the loss of a loved
one from the diseases which plagued armies in the past.
Before clo ing, I would like to say a word about the preventi,·e medicine
program of the Army . This program is a tremendous one and is promulgated by the Preventive M edicine ervice of the urgeon General's Office.
In 1939, when war broke out in Europe ana it became clear that we migh
ultimately be drawn into the conflict, plans were made to combat the diseases
which might threaten our troops in foreign lands. Th e plagues of every Ian
were considered potential hazards. Our main objective was to protect th
h ealth of the Army through the prevention and control of communicabl
diseases, and the elimination of sanitary and other h ealth hazards.
An inventory of the measures available against communicable di eas
and particularly against insect-borne disea se indicated the need for new
and b etter methods. Additional scientific committees were organi7.ed and
~xtensive research program instituted at the request of th e Surgeon General
This program of research was ably carried out by the Commit tee on Medi
R esearch of the Office of Scientific Research and D evelopment, thr.ough th
Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D epartment of Agriculture, the National Institu
of H ealth, the Food and Drug Administration, and pri vate investigato
N ow, in the insec t control field we have the aerosol bomb, the Arm
6-2-2 r epellent and th e DDT louse powder a s some of the outstanding frui
of these labors.
It is a kind Providence that permits revolutionary discoveries of bcne
to all mankind to come from the wanton destruction of war. To millions
th e p eoplo of the earth, there could be no greater boon than freedom from t
disease-bearing and pest insects which hav e plagued man since ti
immemorial.
I firmly b elieve that the discovery of DDT now being applied to the u
of the Armed Forces offers the hope of a new era in insect control and will ra.
with th e really great discoveries in medicine of th e past century. DDT
be to preven tive medicine wha t Lister's discovery of anti sep tics ·was to surge
and should close the door forever on those diseases which are companions
death-d ealing insects. (Applause).
*Ed itor 's • otc: Cincinnati Chemical Works I nc. is a n a ffilia te of Geigy Company. 1
no t a s ubsidiary.

Now It Can Be Told*
The True Story of DDT, Which Alleviated the T yphus Epidemic in
Italy; Amazing Preventive Possibilities in Other Fields; Tremendous Benefits
to Agriculture ; cientists do 8 Years' R esearch in 2; End of Possibilities Not
in Sight.
formula which lay dormant for almost seventy years in
A aCHEMICAL
dusty volume of "Berichte der Chemischen Gesellschaft" (the Reports
of the German Chemical Society) has suddenly come to life as the progenitor
of a spectacular series of insecticidal compositions that seem destined to achieve
in preventive medicine an effectiveness already likened to that of penicillin
and sulfa drugs in the curative field.
Apart from their sensational preventive properties, dramatically demonstrated in the Army's virtual conquest of typhus, the compositions, in results
already attained and in hopes induced by current tests, encourage the belief
that they will bring about an economic revolution in tho field of agriculture
by crops saved from the sco urge of in ect pests.
When the Geigy patent application was filed in Wa hington, the military
authorities, having come upon a potential major weapon, clamped down a
firm secrecy order which had prevented, until last summer, the revelation of
any phase of the amazing developments involved. Now, Geigy Company,
Inc., New York, is able to disclose some of the major aspects of a remarkable
discovery made by that G igy's parent organization in witzerland. It was
the Geigy organization that discovorC'd the amazing possibilities of those
compositions and obtained patents in various countries including Switzerland, England, Canada, and the United 8tates (U. S. Patent No. 2,329,074)
and persisted so firmly in its efforts to induce the Government's interest that
science now is able to claim another great boon to mankind. Recent official
~nnouncements of the universal effectiveness of one DDT composition (Neocid)
1n eradicating typhus in Italy and elsewhere have brought thi
marvel of
chemistry to public notice.
Military secrecy still envelopes certain important phases of tho product's
effectiveness. However, sufficient information now may be imparted publicly
to ~are some of the huge benefits recorded and to indicate others in the saving
or lives and in the momentous economic savings in agriculture.
It was several years ago that, in the testing of a number of formulae,
Paul Muller, scientist of J . R. Geigy, of Basie, witzerland, synthesized the
Product and discovered that an incredibly small amount of DDT, when
~3mbined with a carrier, provided an amazingly effective and durable insectice a~composition. In 1939 the potato crop of Switzerland was serio usly threata~e. by the imported (from America) Colorado Potato Beetle. Geigy made
th ailab~e to the Swiss entomologist, Dr. R. Wiesmann, a composition carrying
De des_1gnation "Experiment No. G1750" which was later called "Gesarol."
A~· ~iesmann conducted experiments in the Swiss Ji'ederal Experimental
cul~~ultural. Station at Waederswil and confirmed Geigy's results which
aece ~ate~ m the control of the destructive Potato Beetle. Shortages of tho
the ed 1?Se~ticides, arsenates, pyrothrum and rotenone further encouraged
nvest1gat1ons which have revealed DDT compositions as the outstanding

r

•Released by Geigy Company Inc., Now York City.
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developmen t in the insecticide fi eld for m any years. Many en tomologists
go so far as to say it is the all-time great in insecticidal developmen t .
Its insecticidal values now officially established , Geigy marketed Gesaro
(pronounced "J esarol") in Switzerland, supplying in one y ear 150 tons of th
product to Swiss farmers and vintners, a significant testimonial to Gesarol'
effectiveness when the small size of Switzerland is considered.
omo of th
Swiss p ests successfully attacked are also found in tho United States, a mon
them species of aphis on apple, th e codling moth (apple), cherry fruit fly
impor ted cabbage worm , cabbage looper, sp ecies of flea beetles, thrips, grap
berry moth and raspberry fruit worm, so that early r esults received fro
Switzerland could readily be ch ecked in the Uni ted States and were ch ccke
h ere.
When tho Uni ted States eotered the war it b ecame ma nifest that i
uniformed m en would b e sent to all parts of the world , meeting the m enac
of typhus and other dread diseases in many infected areas. Geigy in Basl
aware it had the most effective enemy of typhus ever experienced in medic
hi story, informed Major D e Jonge, American Military Attache in Berne, ·
August, 1942, that Neocid, the lousicidal composition of DDT, had prov
amazingly effective against the typhus carrying louse, and t hat it possess
incredible r esidual potency, an all important factor .
Geigy simultan ously notified its New York subsidiary of its significan
discovery. Contrary to a false published story that a quantity was smuggl
ou t of witzerland , it was sen t openly from Basle, as a regular transactio
between th e two divisions of the chemical firm. Another false story, th
Geigy was unaware of the lousicidal properties of the composition, is refut
by th e fact that Geigy not only discovered its lousicidal properties but broug
t.hem to the attention of the U . S. Government in 1942.
From th e materials submitted by Geigy to the U. S. D epartment
Agriculture, much excitement was created . Geigy, N ew York, then impor
100 Kilos of th e active ingredient, DDT, the greater part of which was dona
to the D epartmen t of Agri culture . Thereafter , scores upon scores of t
Bureau's exp er ts und er took experim ents in experimPntal stations all over t
"Gnited tates.
The experim ents confirmed Geigy's claims and proved so spectac
as to attract the 11ttention of Colonel William S. Stone of the Surgeon Gener
Office a nd the Office of Scientific R esearch and D evelopment. Colonel Ston
direction in this work was a great spur in bringing this lousicide from
research stage to adoption by the armed forces. H e is in the field in I
to-day . The Office of Scientific Research and D evelopment had appropria
fund s for this field of research to enable the Bureau of Entomology to
ahead . Dr. F . C. Bishopp , Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Entomology
Plant Quarantine, Agricultural R esearch Administration, Charge of Rese .
United tates D epar tmen t of Agriculture and Dr. Walter E. Dove, C
Division of Insects Affecting Man and Animals of the Bureau of Entorool.
and Plant Quarantine a bly directed activities. At the Orlando, Fla., t~s.
station alone a staff of 29 scien tists under the supervision of Mr. E . F. Krup
were assigned to investigate further possibilities of DDT compositions
combatting pests affecting the armed forces. Scientists throughout
country were enlisted in this "all out" effort to ch eck on the startling res
obtained and to det ermine the full extent of the efficacy of the DDT com
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tions against pests affecting the military. Too much credit cannot be given
the Orlando station for the amazing developments of military uses for DDT
compositions. The 29 scientists worked unheard of hours which resulted in
having this weapon ready for the Italian campaign . Many of our servicemen
and many Italian citizens owe their lives t.o the tireless effor ts of those 29
men and their directors.
Simultaneously and with the small quantity which could be spared,
greenhouse investigations were started by various U. S. D epartment of Agriculture Stations, State Experimental Stations and the Crop Protection
Institute (sponsored by Geigy Company) and to these men and stations must
go the cred it for the great amount of scientific data which is now ready to
enable as early use of DDT compositions for agricultural pests a3 will be permit ted by the military organizations.
Entomological investigation continues at a maddening pace and
it is safe to say that scientific data which under normal conditions
would take all of eight years of effort to compile, will be available
in two years. Few will ever know what sacrifices scientists throughout this' cou n t ry have made of their t i me and effort to have DDT
com positions r ea dy for the a 1•med forces and the public.

In all, to advance this research work, Geigy, New York, donated some
3,500 pounds of DDT of Cincinnati and Swiss manufacture, or enough to
protect 300,000 servicemen for a month.
All this experimental work in the United States has been carried on without the slightest thought of discounting the magnificent research done in
witzerland, but it must be remembered that results obtained by an insecticide
in one part of the world are not necessarily duplicated in another part of the
world . Indeed, results obtained in Maine may be different from those obtained
in California on the same type of insect. Similarly, an orchard spray against
Citrus P ests designed for Florida might give crop suicidal results in California.
The product never had been manufactured commercially in this country,
~herefore a difficult production problem arose. This was solved in an amazingly short time by the Cincinnati Chemical Works, Inc., at Norwood, Ohio.
~t began in May, 1943, to manufacture DDT without contract or letter of
intent. Until the first of 1944, the Cincinnati Chemical Works was the only
maker of DDT in this country. Since January 1st three other companies
h~ve produced DDT and have accounted for 40% of total production; Cincinnati alone producing 60%. Expediting by t he War Production Board of
much needed machinery aided greatly the early mass production of the product.
Geigy, in cooperation with the Cincinnati Chemical Works, was largely
'.l'sponsible for the louse powder which conquered the recent typhus epidemic
1
~ ~aples and Cincinnati Chemical Works has been by far the largest producer
~ DT up to this moment. Many thousands of pounds of its product have
f een flown and shipped to various fronts. Up to date, the quantity manu~c~ed in the Cincinnati Chemical Works has been sufficient to protect over
~h'
,000 i_ndividuals against typhus for one month. During last January
due~~ were m the Naples area lone several million applications, this N eocid
tns.tmg procedure having since been shown in newsreels throughout the
1
ed States.
Other compositions of DDT in emulsion form have been used to impreg-
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nate clothing. The lethal effectiveness against the typhus-bearing louse is
retained for a month and longer in clothing impregnated with DDT emulsion,
despite several normal launderings.
As experiments develop, other disease-preventive possibilities come to
light.
Walls and ceilings covered with a Gesarol spray remain deadly to flies
for three months. Dairy cattle made nervous by flies have b een quieted by
sprayings of the compound, an important item when it is realized that a cow's
milk productivity is lowered by a pestilence of flies-apart from sanitary
considerations. Beef cattle similarly are benefitted.
The results thus observed on farms point to preventive possibilities
against diseases transmitted by flies to human beings.
Thus diarrhea and
dysentory whidh plague armies in th'?. field will be ameliorated by the
destruction of the disease-carrying fly. Statistics are not available on the
effectiveness of this control method at present, but interesting data should
be obtained in the near suture.
In civilian life many cases of typhoid are
caused by flies . Here again, destruction of flies and reduction of cases must
be considered companion incidents.
Tests on dogs and cats have shown that N eocid not only eradicates fleas
but also affords subsequent protection for a long time. In ordinary domestic
use, the composition has been most efficacious against moths, roaches, bed
bugs, silverfish. Beds properly sprayed just once with a DDT compositio
continue to be 100% effective even after 300 days against the bedbug, the ban
of some hospitals and institutions.
House owners may also be comforted by assurance of its deadliness
termites. In this case it is a palliative rather than a preventive control.
It has been indicated by field tests conducted by the U. S. D epartmen
of Agriculture and collaborating entomologists that DDT compositio
Gesarol Sprays and Dusts, are successful against such garden pests as th
Japanese beetle, thrips, tomato fruit worm, plant lice and the three importan
cabbage worms. In attacking the Oriental fruit moth, peach damage has bee
reduced from 60 to 90% compared to unsprayed trees. Gesarol dust control
the white apple leafhopper, gives excellent promise against the apple maggo
has shown splendid results in preliminary efforts against the codling mo
Enemy No . 1 of the apple orchard. Whereas (from three to ten) substanti
applications of arsenate of lead are required to combat the codling mot
Gesarol is needed only in relatively small quantity and applied much 1
frequently.
Gesarol dust completely protects against . the Colorado potato beetl
and takes care o the potato leafhopper, the tarnished plant bug and aphid
Insects attacking peas, celery and other crops have been controlled.
Some of the most spectacular results thus far obtained are control of t
Corn Earworm. Good results have been obtained against the Europe
Corn Borer.
The inestimable value of control in the fight on corn scourges is obvio
Incalculable, too, is the prospective boon to the citrus industry, in which ear
results against the red scale have been highly promising.
Like the natural products, Pyrethrum, Rotenone, and Nicotine, commo
used as insecticides, DDT compositions are poisonous on contact by commo
insects, paralyzing an insect's n ervous system and giving it what has b
alliteratively called the "Gesarol Jitters."
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The e natural product , Pyrethrum, H,otononc and Nicotine, however ,
Jose t heir strength in a short time after application to the plant.
Lead Arsenate, Paris Green and other inorganic stomach poisons hold
their efTectivC'nc s ind efinitely. The insect must cat the poison if it is to be killed.
Bu t certain insects, like plant lice, do their fc>eding by s ucking the ap within
the plants and so do not swallow the du t or the s pray residue left on the
outside of the plants. For these there must he an insecticide that will kill
on contact.
To insects Gcsarol is both a stomach and co ntact poison , a unique characterist ic, ind eed.
o far as entomologists arC' concerned, this is a sensational
rircum stance. Claims by Geigy, Switzerland, of this double quality, seemed
fantastic and wC're received with some kepticism by American scienti sts.
Their reluctance may be appreciated when it is s tated that of 3,000 syntbC'ti c ·
organic insecticides te ted by the Department of Agriculture only two wore
found to possess both contact and stomach lethal qualities, odium Fluoride
and DDT. Geigy, well known in the synthetic dye tuff field but relatively
new in the insecticidal field, had hit the scientific "jackpot." From an economic
standpoint, the savings may be unders tood when it is known that in the sam e
area it has been necessary h eretofore to use two poi ons, stomach and contact,
to combat the two type of pests. With few exceptions Ge arol takes care of
both.
Fumigation and egg destruction, which are other general methods of
inseC't control, are not as convenient and direct in action as the spraying and
du ting with DDT compositions. Incidentally, DDT compositions have no
ovicidal value (do not kill eggs) , but tho effect of these compositions is so lasting
that the insect is killed as it is hatched.
.
Dr. P. N. Annand, Chief of the Bureau of Entomology a nd Plant Quarantinl', estimates that farm crop insects' destruction costs tho agricultural
industry of the United tates two billion dollars a year. His predecessor,
Dr. L. 0. Howard, put it another way, that thC' devastation undoes tho work
or 1,000,000 men.
Wi th Gcsarol already proved toxic to many pest that do huge damage
to farm and garden crops, with its effectiYencss assured by ·mall concentrallo~:s of tho product and with it residual potency maintained for extended
Pn1od . Geigy believe that it ha the support of tho U nited tates Department
of Agriculture in predicting that the general commercial production of Gosarol,
when the military needs have been accommodated, will open the way to what
n~a~· be regared as a revolution in the economy of agriculture and in the quantity of the world 's food output.
all · Meanwhile, it is not claimed for_ Gesarol and Neocid tha~ they aro cur~.· They arc not. They are specific. Th ey cannot be said to replace m
D~Y way anJ'.' one of the presently employed insecticides, nor are present
Po T compositions eminently effective against all insects as is evident by tho
th orCrcsults so far indicat,ed against the M exican B oan Beetle, the R ed Spider,
c 0 tton Boll v\Teevil and only fair results on som e others.
is r~hc toxicity of Gesarol and Neocid preparations to man and animal
I>~:~ under _investigation by the U . S. Public H ealth crvice, the Food anJ
of t~ ·~lt~m1s~ration and the Kettering Laboratory of Applied Physiology
b,. Ge. ni\'cr ity of Cincinnati, the last mentioned re earch bein~ sponsored
t~ de~~gy._ Re carch goe on. Indeed, considerable re earch i still necessary
ermine all the po sible u ses and ineptitudes of DDT compositions. Tho
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forms a nd methods of applica tion , the rates of application a nd t he dosages
on specific pla nts and in specific climates must be settled. R esearch is proceeding as rapidly as good practice permits.
Enough has been revealed t o indicate the possibility of wide application
in agriculture, households and in preventive measures against disease-carrying
insects to establish the DDT compositions as among the great scientific discoveries of our tim e.
Many authorities have declared that out of this war have come
three momentous discoveries in curative and preventive medicinePlasma-Penicillin-and-DDT.
Definitions of Product Names

DDT -

A cont raction established by Governmental Agencies
for Dichlorodiphenyltrichlor oethane, th e active ingredient or so-called pure product. I t must be
diluted with a carrier such as oil or talc to be usable.
DDT is synonymous with GNB-A, which is t he
contraction for Gesarol N eocid Base- " A" indicating
" Made in America."
Gesarol
A generic term , by Geigy, of a series of insecticid al
compositions for use against agricult ural pests.
N eocid A generic term, by Geigy, of a series of insecticidal
compositions for u se against insects affecting man
and animal.
N OTE : DDT is so far only available to the ttrmcd forces.

What Every Woman Doesn ' t Know-How to Give Cod Liver Oil

Wh at E very Woman D oesn't Know is t hat psychology is more importan
tha n fl avoring in persuading children to take cod liver oil. Some mothers
fail to r ealize, so grea t is th eir own distaste fo r cod Liver oil, t hat most babie
\viii not on ly take t he oil if properly given, bu t will actu ally enj oy it . Proo
of this is seen in orphanages and pedia tric hospitals whore cod liver oil is ad min
istered as a fo od in a matter of fact manner, with the resu lt that refusals are
rarely encountered.
The mot her who wrinkles her nose and " makes a face" of disgust as she
measures out cod liver oil is almost certain to set t he pattern for simila
behavior on the part of her baby .
Most babies can be taugh t to ta ke the pure oil if, as Elio t points out, th
mother looks on it with favor and no unpleasant associa tions are attached t<J
it . If the mother herself takes some of t he oil, t he child is further enco uraged.
The dose of cod. liver oil may be followed by orange juice, but if admin·
istered a t an early age, usually no vehicle is required. The oil sho uld no t .
mixed wit h the milk or the cereal feeding unless allowance is made for the oil
whi ch clings to the bot tle or the bowl.
On acco unt of its higher potency in Vitamins A a nd D, M ead 's Cod Live
Oil Fortified Wi th Percomorph Liver Oil may be given in one-t hird the ordinary
cod liver oil dosage, and is particularly desirable in cases of fat intolerance.

Abstracts from Current L iterature
THE TRE.\TMENT OF SUBACUTE BA CTE RIAL ENDOCARDITIS WITH P E ' I CILLIN.

Dawson, M . H. and Hunter, T. H .: Jour. Amer. M ed. Ass., 1945,
127: 129.
Twenty patients with subacute bacterial C'ndocarditis were treated with
prnicillin. A preliminary group of 5 were t reated in 1942 and 1943. and 15
were treated in 1944. The infecting organism was the streptococc'.ls in all
instances. Heparin was employed as an adjuvant to penicillin in the treatment of the majority. While it is recognized that a long follow-up will be
ueccssar.v before the ultimate outcome is established , therapy was apparently
uccessful in 15 of the twenty. All 15 patients are now clinically and bacteriologically free from infection. In 2 of the remaining 5 patients the infection
was controlled as long as penicillin was administered, but a relapse occ;,irred
when therapy was discontinued. These 2 patients are still in e>..cellent general
health, and it is hoped that it will yet be pos ible to arrange for a therapeutic
regimen which will produce a satisfactory outcome. The remai ning 3 patients
uccumbcd. In each instance death was apparently due to a cerebral embolu s.
In 2 of the fatal cases the infection was still present at t h<' time of death, and
in the third the situation was in doubt. Further experience is necessary before
an opinion can be expressed regarding the value of heparin as an adj uvant
to penicillin in the treatment of this disease.
Sine<' the preparation of this rE>port, 7 additional patient with subacute
hal'tcrial endocarditis have been treated with penicillin. In the last 5 of those
P<'nicilli n was administered by co ntinuous intramuscular drip and heparin
wa not ('mployed. The results indicate that t.he response was as favorable
in this group as in those patients in whom heparin was used. In 6 patients
the infection has apparently been terminated. The seventh patient relapsed
after one course and is now receiving additional therapy.
. Comparative studies show that as a rule higher blood le,·el are obtained
tn patients receiving penicillin by continuous in tramuscular drip than in those
receiving continuous intravenous drip. Since the intramuscular drip is also
b<>tter tolerated by the patient and the technic is simpler, this method of
administration appears to be the one of choice for patients receiving penicillin
for prolonged periods.
Ttt\X SM1ss10N OJ.<' Pn.n1ARY ATYPI CAL PN EUMON I A TO H U MAN VoLU::-JTEERS.

Commission on Acute Respiratory Diseases: Jour. Amer. M ed. Ass.,
1945, 127: 146.
.

~uman volunteers have been inocu lated with a pool of sput um and throat

~;sh~ngs obtained from experim enta lly produced cases of atypical pneumonia.

at(:· P.1ratory illnesses having all of the characteristic features of primary
.. )J~iral PnCL monia developed in 3 of 12 men receiving fil tered inoculum.
~~i~~larly, ;3 instances cf pneumonia occurred among 12 individuals inoculated
thr untreated material from the same source. The infecticn was thu s carrie'.'I
successive groups of well persons. No cases of pneumonia dovel01,1~ u~h two
~n.v cf the 18 men who received autoclaved inoculum.
of in he incubation period in the experimental disease differed ~ith the type
oculum. Persons receiving filtered material developed symptom of

c1Tn
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disease between 12 and 14 days after inoculation. The onset of illness in those
inoculated with untreated material was approximately one week earlier.
The results of this experiment thus demon tra.te that bacteria-free filtrates,
presumably containing a virus, can induce primary atypical pneumonia in
man.
INFLUENCE OF SULFONAMIDES o~ PosT 0PER.\TIVE COMPLICATIONS. Rhoads
.
'
J.E. and Ravdin, I. S.: Ann. of urg., 1944, 120: 463.
Rhoads and Ravdin stud ied the mortality of the postoperative infoction
occurring in a general surgical service and made a comparison of the experience
during tho throe years prior to the introduction of the sulfonamides with the
experience during the four years following their general acceptance. The
most important advance occurred in the treatment of postoperative bronch
pneumonia, the gross mortality droppin<T from 69 per cent to 9 per cent. I
is pointed out that bettor control of postoperative complications not onl
permits some saving of life but also permits a broader selection of patient
especially in the older age groups, for certain operation which are indicat
but in which in the past the contraindications have slightly outweighed th
indications.
RELATIONSHIP OF PROTEIN DEFICIENCY TO Su1t0LCAJ, INFECTION.
P. R.: Ann. of Surg., 1944, 120: 5 L4.

Cannon

Cannon and his associates demonstrated by bo th immunologic and chc
ic-al methods that in tho blood scrums of protei n deficient rats there is a lowrr
c~oncrntration of an ti body globulin fractions. This indicate tho advor o actio
of protein deficiency on protein reserves. In many surgical conditions sor
protein fractions are lost through ox udatcs, hemorrhage or the kidnc
Furthermore, undernutrition caused by an inadequate intake, absorpti
or utilization of high quality protein may lead to depletion of the tissue prot
reserves both before and after operation. This loss of tissue proteins m
become critical if and when a potentially pathogenic micro-organism en
tissues unprepared to mobilize the forces of acquired resistance. Rolian
on tho so-called albumin-globulin ratio for the determination of the state
the tissue protein reserves is inad eq uatc. We need to know not only wheth
the globulins are in a lowered concentration but particularly whether there
a diminished concentration of the gamma globulin fraction. In the abse
of a quantitative clinical method for determining the concentration of ga .
globulin, dependence must be placed on the evaluation of the preoperati
weight loss and total serum protein determinations. If tho total serum pro
concentration is found to be loss than 5 Gm. per hundred cubic centimeter
serum, preoperative protein repletion should bo employed. Gamma glob
presumably contains many if not most of the essential amino acids. For.
synthesis it is necessary to provide an abundance of essential amino ac .
In patien ts with depleted globulin reserves repletion necessitates the ingest!
or intravenous administration of proteins containing all of the essential a
acids. 'The further effects will depend on tl::e patient's ability to con
thcse.... amino acids into tissue proteins, including antibodies.
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TOPICAL APPLICATIONS IN REALI 'G OF \VouNos. Williams, R. II. and Bissell,
G. vV.: Arch . urg., 1944, 49: 225.
Williams and Bissell studied the r lfoC'ts of vitamin and various other
substances on the acceleration of h ealing when applied topically to wounds of
uniform size in normal rats. The substances studied were vitamins A, C, D
and E, thiamine hydrochlorid e, nicotinic acid, riboflavin, calcium pantothenate,
pyridoxine, biotin, hydrosulphosol, biodyne, urea-sulfathiazole ointment,
amino acids, ad eno~ine, liver extract, cod liver oil, a "vitamin mixture" and
sesame oil. The effect of sulfamerazine used in conjunction with mosi of these
substances was also observed. No definite benefit was derived from the use of
any of these substances as judged by frequent observations of the wounds
and the microscopic changes.
PENI CILLIN I SULFONAMIDE RESISTANT GONORRHEA.
New Eng. Jour. M ed., 1944. 231: 609.

carcello, N . S. :

Scarcello reviews 200 <'a es of sulfonamide resistant gonorrhea in which
treatment with penicillin was u sed. Th e penicillin was dissolved in sterile
distilled water, 100,000 uni ts being dissolved in 20 c.c. Th e patients arc given
five intramuscu la r inj ections of 4 c.c. (20,000 units) at two or three hour interval until a total of 100,000 units has been administered. There were 27
patients who required two or more courses of penicillin. Twenty-nine patients
developed complications. There were 3 patients with gonorrheal arthritis all
of whom had an immediate good response to penicillin. Four patients with
pro tatic ab cess showed immediate response to penicillin therapy. Seventeen
patients had an acute epididymitis on entry, and 5 developed epididymitis
following penicillin. P enicillin h ad little or no effect on this condition. Sulfonamid e therapy should be continued as long as possible to keep the infection
~ocal izcd, even though clinical improvemen t is not noted. Irrigations and
m tallation , the cause of the majority of complications, should be avoided.
The observations on the 200 cases convinced the author that penicillin has
pro\'ed its worth in sulfonamide resistant cases of gonorrhea. All patients
were returned to duty in one-third of the time previously required.
TRAGEDY

OF MALIGNANT 'M ELANOMA. Tod, 1\11. C.: Lancet, 1944, 2:532.

Tod thinks that there is no greater tragedy in medicine than the death

fro~ multiple metastases of a young patient who had been in perfect health

~nhl a small pigmented mole was removed for cosmetic reasons. Unfortunately
ignorance regarding the great danger of interfering with any pigmented mole
0
~ "birthmark" still prevails. Casual excision, ligaton or cauterization of
hg~ented moles has led to the rapid death of 34 patients referred to the Holt
ium Institute when the appearance of recurrence or metastasis gave the
juar~. These 34 patients were among 100 seen at the Institute. It is never
nost~fiable to remove, for cosm etic reasons, a pigmented lesion which shows
musign of active growth. A patient who wishes to have such a lesion removed,
tre ~be st~ongly advised to leave it alone and warned that any form of minor
e\·ea ment is dangerous. If he insists on removal, the operation must be in
way as radical as if the lesion showed signs of active growth. A patient
come for advice because a pigmented lesion has begun to grow (a) spon-
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taneously, (b) after injury or (c) after injudicious treatment. If there is no
doubt t.hat a l0sion likely to be a melanoma is growing, treatment must be
radical. A patient may come with a pigmented lesion, which may or may
not show signs of growth, and enlarged regional lymph. gland. If the regional
lymph nodes are involved, the treatment is ·surgical. Lymph nodes should
not be treated by irradiation except for palliation when they are completely
inoperable. A patient, when :first seen, may have multiple metastases. When
metastases are already present beyond the r egional lymph nodes, cure is
practically impossible. Palliative irradiation may be tried and sometimes
prolongs life and prevents suffering by delaying the local breakdown of lesion
on the surface until metastases in lung or liver end life in a more merciful way.
The author lists results obtained among the aforementioned 100 patients;
50 are dead, and of the 50 who are alive, 40 are well, whereas 10 have recurrence.
PSYCHOSOMATIC As1 ECTS OF ALLERGY. Karnosh, L. J.: P sych. Quart., 1944,
18: 618.
Karnosh thinks that neurologists or psychiatrists cannot ignore the
emotional, mental and neural phenomena which are interlocked with the
allergic reaction in human tissues. That the brain is capable of a direc t a nd
profound reaction to protein hypersensitivity has been clearly demonstrated
by many investigations made on laboratory a nimals. The contentions of many
clinicians that such conditions as migraine, M eniere's disease, infantile convulsions, transient paralyses and physhosis are expressions of allergy within
the cranial cavity aro not entirely without rational support. The author is
chiefly interested in the question of the influence of the mind on the allergic
lesion and , conversely, the influence of the allergy on the mind of the patient.
He cites a schizophrenic patient in whom there existed a close parallelism
between skin allergy and mental disease. The skin is a powerful organ of
emotional expression-perhaps next to the voice and the facial muscles, it is
the best expression of human feeling that can be freely observed. There is
the blush phenomenon in self consciousness, the paroxysmal sweating in anxiety
stat es and the sallow, lemon tint in melancholia. Itching, like pain , may
appear at the site of psychic fixation. The sam e sympathetic nervous excitements in the skin, such as vasomotor irritability, increased sweating a nd
pilomotor excitement, are expressions of the emotions as well as of allergy.
Tho author shows that the more one studies allergic patients who suffer from
"nervousness" or take an "erratic slant" at themselves and their troubles,
the more one recognizes that these nervous reactions are not greatly different
from those which follow in the wake of any chronic, irksome, disabling and
irritating affliction. E ven though one cannot establish a causative relationship between allergy and nervous and mental disease, it can be said t hat
almost always, to some degree, the two afflictions are concomitant in the same
person. No allergic patient can be adequately evaluated without considering the personality structure in which the disease is implanted.
SuLFAMERAZINE IN M ENINGococc1c MENINGITIS. Oliver, C. S. and Anderson,
D. G.: Amer. Jour. M ed. Sci., 1944, 208: 597.
·
Oliver and Anderson report the results obtained with sulfamerazine in
56 cases of meningococcic meningitis. All presented the typical clinical picture
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of meningitis, and in each case the diagnosis was confirmed by bacteriologic
studies. The severity of the illness varied: 13 patients were regarded as mildly
ill ; in 24 the illness was of moderate sC'vcrity; 19 were severely ill. Tbe patients
in the last group wore either comatose or nearly so. A petechial rash was
observed in 34 patients. T he us ual dosage of sulfa rnerazine employed in the
aduli group was an initial dose of 2 Gm. orally followed by a maintenance
dose of 1 Gm. every eight hours. In children, dosage was calculated on a basis
of 1 Gm. to 20 pounds (9 Kg. ) of body weight per day . Comatose patients
and those who were otherwise too ill or uncooperative to take medications
by mouth were given the sodium salt of the drug int ravenously. Treatment
was continued until t he patient had made a clinical recovery. The average
duration of treatment was 8.4 days. As far as possible, daily determinations
of the whole blood concentration of both the free and the total drug were
mad e in all cases. Fluids were administered liberally. No deaths occ urred.
Complications of meningitis were observed in 8 cases. Except for 1 case of
nerve deafness, the complications had cleared before discharge from the hospital. Except for 1 patient who experienced renal colic, no serious toxic reactions to sulfamerazine were encountered. The au thors conclude that sulfamerazine is an effective agent in the treatment of meningococcic mE}ningitis.

E. DAYlD

M.D.
Abstract Editor

SHERMAN,

Correspondence
\Volfvillc, N . S.
li'obruary 15, 1945
The Editor
THE NOVA SCOTIA MEDI CAL BULLE TIN

Halifax, N. S.
D ear Sir:
Th e question which seems to be agitating the exclu ive brains ·of the
anadian M edical A sociation, and its section The Medical Society of Nova
cotia, at the present time, is, "100% or Compulsory Membership." It would
therefore seem that a few frank word s on the subject might be in order oven
if not welcome.
Ono asks: Why this move at the present time? No definite answer to this
has been given by the Officers, or the " In-it-or-deads" who control the M ..N.S.
Instead , we hear in whispered tones of some bogey of compul ion which is
not defined. There is no definite statement or plan srt forth as to what
benefit would en sue by 100% membership or compulsion.
Ono asks : I s the present set up business like, effi cient or helpful to the
medical profession as a whole? My answer is no!
uch an answer deserv<'S
ome suggestions.
ecr ctary : A bu iness like secr etary is most necessary . He should have
the t.imc and ability to devote to the needs of the ociety . To ad vise the
presid ent and officers, and, in fad, to manage our organization. This is a real
and necessary job. I wish to clearly state that I am not offering criticism
of our present secretary, I beli eve ho docs his best with tho material a.nd
support h e r eceives and , personally, I like him.
President: This has been a position of honor, conferred on some medical
man in the district in which the annual meeting is to be held. H e is a man
of medical ability, but, what are his business abilities or his ability to properly
conduct a meeting? It is notorious that scientific men arc generally lacking
in this, hence the n eed of a secretary who has tho time and ability.
Executive : This has been and will be " The same old story in the same
old way. " It never has been representative and the "In-it-or-deads" will
die hard , but I dare to suggest that the Executive should be province wide,
and representa tive of all specialti es, especia lly with a good percentage of
younger men.
The qu estion will be asked, especially by the J-I-0-D's of Halifax: Ho\V
about attendance at Executive meetings? Most of the bu iness can be done
with outside members by questionnaire. If a meeting is necessary, then their
expenses should be provided. And now that money enters th e picture I refer
again to the Secr etary , h e should be well paid for his work, he certainly can
and wiJl earn it.
Committees : The same old story has applied to this and t he I-I-0-D's
come in strong. As one example : The Workmen's Compensation Board. I
will admi t tha t this is mainly a surgical problem but not entirely. \rhat
considera tion bas been shown Specialists, by commit tees of the past, certainly
tho writer bas never been consulted, and, certainly Radiology plays an irnpor-
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tanl part in this work, with a ridiculous scale of fees. I therefore suggest
divrr ification in the appointment of this, and all committee ; after all a
surgeon may be good and necessary but not dominant.
Meetings: Herc is another illustration of old methods still carrird on.
An overstuffed, even though good, scientific programme. No time for discussion or questions, one might as well read the paper, if it is published. The
samr applies to the business portion of the mcrting.: so we have a polite presiding officer who is forced to use the yearly statement "I regret Gentlemen,
that time docs not permit us further discus ion of this excellent paper" or
"the subject before the meeting." Note however that the I-I-0-D's. have
risen to speak or been called upon before he makes this remark. Let us have
mretings on time, conducted in a business like manner, with time for all to
ask and discuss. If you want 100% membership, give 100% consideration.
In closing let me remark that in my opinion the C.M.A. and the M.S.N..
have been grossly unbusiness like and incompetent, especially during this war,
and that there is no evidence of a change, and that tho situation docs not
justify 100% membership or compulsion, and that I will personally and publicly protest any attempt at the latter. I suggest a proper housecleaning with
some attention to tho above s uggestions. That tho Secretary make a personal
effort to secure 100% membership, and that to round this off: retired medical
men, old practitioners, and those deserving, be made honorary members.
I wish to a sure you that the above is written in good faith, and with the hope
that it will make membership in our organization more desirable.
Sincerely
\V. II.

EAGAR,

M.D.

Personal Interest Notes
W

ORD has been received by Doctor H. G. Grant, Dean of the Faculty
of Medicine, Dalhousie University, that a bursary has been awarded by
Mr. Elliott S. Frosst, President of Charles E. Frosst and Company, Montreal,
to be awarded to the student in the fourth year who has shown general proficiency. Character and need of the student are stated to be the leading
essentials. The bursary amounts to $250 per year.
Owing to the acceleration of medical courses because of the need of the
services, Doctor Grant said, there was no fourth year this year; and permission
was granted by Mr. Frosst to award the bursary n the final year.
The bursary has been awarded to Roy A. Morrow of Saint John, now
serving his interneship in the Saint John General Hospital.- ( Halifax Mail,
January 23rd.)
New Victoria General Hospital Will Be Real Medical Centre

The province's new 400-bed Victoria General Hospital in Halifax- due
to be completed in the summer of 1946--will introduce a revolutionary
departure for the Maritime medical profession and in existing hospital procedure, it was revealed recently by Honourable F. R. Davis, M.D., Minister
of Public Health. Instead of going to places like Montreal, Boston or
Rochester for medical check-ups, Nova Scotians will be able to obtain com·
plete medical examinations and treatment at a new Victoria General Hospit
"Out-Patient Department." Permanently staffed by trained specialists
the "Out-Patient Department" will give ailing citizens everything fro
X-rays to laboratory analyses, from vision tests to relief for fallen arches.
The Department will have an emergency operating room for mino
emergencies, in addition to the seven operating rooms on the twelfth :floo
of the hospital, which, incidentally, will be the biggest building in the Mari
time Provinces. Every patient arriving at the hospital will be checked by
social worker, who will determine the patient's economic and home conditio
and help decide whether the patient should go to a ward, or a semi-priva
or private room. "There are too many people using the wards who shouldn't,'
Doctor Davis told The Chronicle. Explaining that some people committ
themselves to expenditures they could not afford, while others abused conce
sions intended for people who cannot afford to pay their way, Doctor Davi
voiced the belief that the new system would eliminate a lot of grief for bot
the patients and the hospital.
The hospital will need about forty medical men on the staff, or almost
many active medical practitioners as could be found in pre-war IIalif
but Doctor Davis stressed that the new Victoria General .Hospital woul
have to be a "closed hospital" in order to maintain a high standard. Th
"closed hospital" system, which prevails in large Canadian and Amcric
centres, means that medical men have a definite place on the staff, are eligib
for promotion on an equitable basis and conform to the highest standards
professional and hospital practice. Not counting doctors on leave, ther? ~
now about thirty on the Victoria General staff. "Those doctors unw1lh
to give their time in the Out-Patient Department, for example, would eith
have to refer their cases or use a private hospital," Doctor Davis explained
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He said that professional charges to semi-private patients would be kept
within defined limits.
Persons listed as out-patients for further treatment would pay a small
fee, say $5, which would entitle them to see the same medical consultants
without extra charge for a month.
The towering hospital is now taking shape in front of the old Victoria
General, facing on Tower Road. The basement floor will include kitch en,
dining rooms, and a cafeteria service for nurses and staff help. The second
floor will include tho main entrance, principal offices, doctor's room, library
and other administrative quarters.
The X-ray and Out-Patient Departments will occupy the third floor, with
the next three floors given over to wards- each ward with eight to ten beds,
and none having more than ten. A new feature of the wards will be a special
room off each ward for very ill patients.
The seventh and eighth floors are to be devoted to semi-private rooms
and the next three to private rooms, while on the twelfth floor there will be
five main operating rooms, a cystoscopic (kidney and bladder) operating room,
and a fracture room.
All sterilizing for the hospital will be done at a Central Supply Room on
the twelfth floor. This again is a radical development. Each of the operating
room willhave anobservation gallery for medical students, designed to give
them the bC' t, po ible opport,unity for studying surgical procedure and
ll'chniquC'.
A department-store pneumatic tube service extending throughout the
l'ntire building will make possible the quick, labour-saving delivery of smaller
medical charts, bottles of medicine and so fort.h.
Yet more radical for conservative Maritimcrs will be the int.roduction of
a "tray-veyor" (horrible word) system- in other words, an endless conveyor
belt connected with special elevation- by which all meals will be delivered
for all pat,ients from the basement kitchen.
To cater to patients wanting cigarettes or peanuts or oranges or what have
You .. the Canadian National Institute for the Blind will operate a small conc-r~,ton stand in the hospital- and Doctor Davis hopes that it won't be a
traffic block.
.The new hospital is intended to maintain the highest traditions of the
m~c1teal profession and of hospital practice, and to make use of every con<'<tvable and worthwhile device not now in use in Nova Scotia.
t th\rchitecturally, tho new Victoria General Hospital will be a monument
1~"-t ~ me.mory of the late Andrew Cobb, Halifax architect, who was killed
J>lct ~car m a bus tragedy on the Bedford Road. Before his death he come the plans for the hospital in detail.
ho:p~ 0ctor Davis and the late Mr. Cobb visited many large metropolitan
and ~a .to study and asse s difference's in design, devices of convenience,
~lac} Ospital practice. Doctor Davis made another trip with Doctor G. A.
t\n~~sh, hospital superintendent, now in poor health, for tho same purpose.
H0s1;it 1 e fro~ some of tho more novel aspects of the new Victoria General
leadin acl, the ~ntention ha been to incorporate in it all the best features of
g anad1an and American hospitals.- ( Halifax Chronicle, February 15).
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The marriage took place in St. Paul's Church, Halifax, on March 3rd, c
Miss Marian Elaine Tregunno, elder daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tregunr
of Halifax, and Captain Charles Alexander Gordon, R.C .A.M.C., son c
Mrs. Gordon and the late J. S. Gordon, of Campbellton. Captain Gordo
graduated from Dalhousie M edical School in May, 1944.
Psychiatrists Give Addresses

Addressing the concluding sessions of the conference of the Nova Seo ti
Association of Children's Aid Societies held in the Board of Trade rooms o
February 17th were four leading psychiatrists, Doctor Eliza P. Brison, Pre
vincial Psychiatrist; Doctor J essie M. Macleod, Consultant psychiatrist a
Camp Hill Hospital; Doctor R . 0. Jones, Associate Professor of P sychiatr:
at Dalhou sie University, and Doctor Murray MacKay, M edical uperi ntcn
dent of the Nova Scotia Hospital, Dartmouth.
Doctor Brison spoke on tests given to determine the intelligence q uota:
of children and adults and stated that it had been found approximately fift3
per cent of the population possessed average intelligence, with twenty-five
per cent above average and twenty-five per cent with quotas below scvcntJ
which indicated sub-normal intelligence.
"The scientific viewpoint of misbehaviour has changed considcrabij
during the last twenty-five years," Doctor Jones stated, "and the modern
viewpoint is that when children misbehave, it is a sign of some maladjustment
or some difficulty in the child's life which must be understood and corrcctrd.'
In his address, Doctor MacKay discussed the question of senility, empha;
sizing that it was a n atural condition which came to all forms of life and that!
the problems of old age varied according to the individual.
.
Sometimes in the rush of modern life, parents do not reali ze just ho
much rest their children need, Doctor Macleod pointed out and she stress
that frequent rest periods were a definite need in the life of a young ch ild.
( Halifa x Mail, February 19).
Lt.-Colonel James Arnold Noble, M.D.,O.B.E., of Halifax and Wolfvill
and who prior to enlistment practised in Halifax, has arrived back in Canad
and is at present in Wolfville. He has been in command of a field amb ulan
unit caring for wounded ·at the front.
Major Allan Donald MacDonald, R.C .A.M.C., has returned fro m th
and a half years overseas service, and is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. MacDonald, Waverley Road, Dartmouth. Major MacDonald gradua
from the University of London in 1936, and prior t o enlistment practised
New Waterford .
Captain Ronald Ritchie, R.C.A.M.C., and his wife, Nursing Sis
Ritchie, are both serving overseas with a Canadian hospital. Captain Rite
is tho only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ritchie of Sydney, and graduated fr
Dalhousie Medical School in May, 1943. His wife is a native of Kirkl
Lake, Ontario.
Hospital Unit i n France Is Doing " A Grand Job "

Morale of Canadian soldiers overseas is high and all the men , f
privates to officers, arc determined to sec the enemy "thoroughly finished
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Lieutenant Colonel T . M . Sieniewicz of Halifax aid in an interview recently.
He reached Halifax on F ebruary 22nd on board a .ho pita] ship from England.
:Medical superintendent of the Ci ty Tuberculosis Hospital before the war
and known throughout Canada as a crack marksman, Colon l ieniewicz
was officer commanding the m edical department of No . 7 Canadian General
Ho pit.al in England and Fral'!ce.
He has been posted to headquarters of Military Dis trict No. 6, Halifax,
and will b egin his duties following a thirty day furlough . Nature of Colonel
ieniewicz's new assignment was not disclosed.
Composed of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward I sland personnel when it
wmt overseas, the hospi tal unit to which th e H a lifax officer was a ttached, has
fun ctioned a t a high state of efficiency , doing "a grand job," Colonel Sieniewicz said, adding " it is ·one of t he best hospital units in France." It was th e
fir t Canadian hospital group in Franco after D-Day .
D espite changes in personnel since the unit wen t overseas, it still is
composed of about fifty per cont of Nova Scotia and I sland m0n, h e said .
Colo nel Sieniewicz went overseas in November , 1941.
peaking of medicine in war, Colonel Sieniewicz said "the results of war
urgery are marvellous and almost startling. " H e cited air transport of
wounded men frow hospitals behind the lines to England as a major dev elopmmt in the war-time medical field.
upplies of penicillin , sulfa drugs and tra nsfusion supplies sen t overseas
have been adequate and " nev er at any time has ther e been any evidence of a
hortage," Colonel ieniewicz said. H e praised the effectiveness of the blood
hank system in Canada and felt the voluntary response of donors must b e a
great a in England, adding that the necessit y for blood plasma will con tinue
while the fighting lasts.
Colonel Sieniewicz was named medical uperintend ent of t he City Tuberc-ulo is Hospita l shortly after it wa built in 1921. H e has lived in Halifa x
for lhe gr<.'ater part of his life, and is a graduate in m edicine of Dalhousi<'
l"nivcrsity, class of 1917.
Interviewed at tho home of Public H ealth Commissioner, Doctor A . It.
~lorton, a clo e friend, Colonel Sieniewicz planned to leave for Fredericton
to \'i. it his on, Jam <.'s, U niversity of N ew Brunswick student , and hi daugh ter,
Barbara, associa ted with the N ew Brunswick D epartm ent of H ealth.
A ·noted mark ma n, h e brought Nova cotia its first victory a t tho
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association meet a number of years ago when he
won the 'YlacD onald Brier Cup with a score of 120, five short of "possible. "
;~"a member of the Halifax County Rifle and R evolver Association b efore
. c War, he turned in exceptional scores in revolver meets, once accompli h~ng lhe feat of ma king a "possible, " firing six rounds with heavy gun on the
arget in twenty-five seconds .- ( Hal if ax Mail, F ebruary 24) .

Obituary
AJOR GERALD POPE TAN'l'ON, n. A. c . gradu:tte of Dalhousie Med ical
School in 1935, and second-in-command of a Nova Scotia n fic·Jct::
M
ambulance overseas, has been killed during the recent fighting in Germany
M.

according to word received by his wife, the former Miss Helen Scott of Guys.,.
borough. Major Tanton, a star of the Dalhousie rugby team in the oarlJi
30's, was a nati'v e of Summerside, P. E. I. H e practised medicine for som
years before the war at Port Dufferin, Halifax County. Enlisting early ·
the war, he went overseas with No. 22 Field Ambulance. H e. was one of th
first Maritime medical men to land in Normandy following th e invasion
Jt;ne sixth last year. He is survived by his wife and several children .

.

The dea th occurred in February in New York of Doctor Robert Earl
Patterson, son of Mrs. MacGregor Patterson and the late. MacG. Patterso
of M erigornish, at the age of forty-nine. Doctor Patterson was a graduate
N ew Glasgow High School, St. Francis Xavier University, attended Dalhou
M edical School from 1915-17, and graduated later from McGill Universit
H e practised his profession in M erigomisb for a year following graduati
and later spent three years following th e sea, before specializing in the stu
of the nose and throat. Doctor Patterson is survived by his mother, w'
son and two bro thers . The funeral took place at M erigomish on F ebruary 23
Th e BuLLETIN extends sympathy to Doctor C. J. W . Beckwith of Sydn
on the death of his mother, Mrs. Flora Beckwith, wife of Dr. W . H. H. Boo
wi th of Halifax, which occurred on February 22nd.
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Price Cut Announced for Civilian Penicillin

Ottawa, Feb. 5- A r eduction in the price of penicillin to Canadian hospitals for civilian use is announced by Chemicals Controller E . T. Sterne.
The new price will be $2.85 per ampoule as from F ebruary 1.
Originally penicillin sold for $6.05 per ampoule and recen t pr ices have been
$3.50. The price as now announced will be on a parity with t hose in the
United States.
Mr. Stern e said t he lower ed price follows a reduction in the selling price
by the Canadian commercial manufacturer of penicillin (M erck & Co. ) which
at present is supplying the entire civilian market. Increased production
and improved manufacturing methods permitted the r eduction.
The en tire output of two government-owned penicillin plants is absorbed
by purchases by the Munitions Department for the armed services.
(Plans for post-war manufacturing expansion of M erck & Co. Limited
were announced at the recent annual meeting of the shareholders. The
Managing Director, R. I. H endershott, stated that the company is rapidly
outgrowing its present plant facilities and that a tract of 210 acres has been
purchased at Valleyfield, P. Q. This site was chosen because of i ts prominity
to adequate power, water, and transporta tion facilities and the favorable
labour situation in the communit y.
The company now manufactures at its Montreal location, penicillin,
sulfa drugs and vitamins, as well a.s a number of other fine and medicinal
chemicals. While all of these have important uses in the war effort, they
are also essential peace time products and the company anticipa tes a continuation of the normal growth of its business after the war.
The company 's penicillin plant was the first in the British Empire to use
the deep fermenta tion method on a commercial scale and it was constructed
and put into operation in the record time of six weeks.
. Construction of the Valley.field plant, according to Mr. H endershott,
V.:ill be commenced as soon as conditions permit . It is expected that operations will also be continued at the Montreal plant. )

